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proximately one-fifth of the total deaths for various age
groups between two and twenty-nine years in 1952 were
due to accidents, and the total number of accidental deaths
is increasing each year. The number of deaths and injuries
for the preadolescent age group is extremely large. Some
encouragement may be derived, however, from recent statis-
tics which show a decrease in accidents in the case of children
even though the total accident rate is increasing. Many
cities with sound safety programs have been able to reduce
accidents approximately 20 to 30 per cent. Education and
preventive measures appear to be getting results.
MOTOR    SKILLS    AND    GAMES
Motor Ability. — Growth in motor ability during this
stage of development is indicated by tests as well as by the
systematic observation of children over a period of years.
Tests of motor ability for children of school age are numer-
ous. Among the best known tests of small-muscle control
and dexterity are tests of tapping with the fingers, the Stea-
quist mechanical assembly test, Minnesota paper form-board,
and O'Connor wiggly block.
The speed of tapping, which is one indication of small-
muscle control, increases from one-third to two-fifths be-
tween the ages of six and twelve, and there is still room for
improvement. By the end of childhood the course of de-
velopment of the larger muscles of shoulder, arm, and wrist
appears to have approached adult levels more closely than
has speed of finger movement.
Such limited measures of motor control, however, are not
very useful because they seem to be unrelated to anything
of real importance in the life of the child and do not link
up with his basic motor equipment. Measures of physical
achievement supply more practical information regarding
motor development. Rogers $ devised a battery of six tests
which included strength of grip, strength of back and legs,
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